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MICHAEL O'CONNOR
l:~~~m;';";;:i~~t,.i..:il.. $dit~r Jeff)i'ighbe~·t bas closed the
,J~uJ...:>.._I ... (!UiC~ .tndeflllttcly Ql}d Clllled fOf tll«)

. ao
·b· ·~··.

.o·rASUNM
... ··..• . ·
Nigltlwrt's move Ciune yesterday nfter the ASUNM
Finance Comndttee t~bled a bill whicl1 would lrave.
allocated funds !ot the magazine this }i(;la~..
'l'he action .camQ in the last meeting of tl1e setn(lster
making it impos$ible tor Ul'Q magazine to receive .o
fUnds thi.s year, . . . . . . .
. ,
..
..
The Thunderbird, UNM's only literary magazine, is
usually publi~hcd' twice a semcstel.'. Two years ago it
came out as often anix times ayear•.·
.
..
41
Tl1e .~>enate i~ an. inefficient way to give out
Nighbert C/ot;es Dpor In Protest
money," Nigh bert said. "Thete are other ways to
l'i'~~=~~------,;_
-!"'_ _ _ _ _ _ _...;._:al::;loc:=n::;te:..:f;u:n:ds;:·_:E:veryone has to .go over at1d kiss the .
l
ass or the set'latc if they waut
some money, 1 didn't wnnt to do
that.
HJ'm going to close any office
more ot less, in protest· of the
Publications Board," Nighbert
continued. 11Jeff Hart, a senator
who is on the Pub Board, was
Friday, November 8, 1974
instrumental ·in having. the bill
tabled," Nigh bert cxplamed. •
.....
Nigl1bert said th~ Publications
Board. is trying to take over ·the
Thunderbird H~ referred . to 0 a
re~cnt §ubcommittce set up to
"
.
$tudy. the maguino whh:h
recommended that an cditori~
advisoi'Y board by organi?..ed to
hell, upb'l'ade the quality of the
publication.
.
" said James
''That•s
ridicUIQUS
1
By GEORGE JOHNSON
As a compromise move it
.Undel.' the negcnts' guidelhlcs
Faculty Policy Committee ·tncr~nses alumni represen~.~tion to the committe9 would writo C\'oW, chairman of tla
. spokesman. Jim Thorson said four (ih~ faculty wanted it cut to · opinions on the strengths and Pubt:cations .Board. "If a student
can't take advic.e hom
yesterdaY that he and. other FPC o.n e ) a n d p r o p o $ e s · a
professionals,
he doesn't belong in
(continued
.on
page
3)
'· Jiie.m bers will . "object to a watered-down version of a ranking
comp-romise propo$al for · a system requested by the .FPC.
·
p~siden·tial ~arch committee to
The Regent plan would also
p·
· ·
be pre$Cnted by the Regents ~t
·their meeting at. Acoma Pueblo
today.
the committee as
members. .
· .. ~.at".
.
.
. .
. ..
·

____. . ,_______

aw Mexico
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FPC Voic~s Ol)j,ectiOns
to Search· COm-promise
~~

~u.:a·~::"'::.;:~~·.?tN.:

s·.·ex Ed .

Independent
.· Carididates ·
·Announced

by the
n c
...............,. ~'We'll certainly be at the·
meeting to object to it."
Thorson said the prop_psaJ to
exapnd· faculty representatioli to
·five was "not enough!' The FPC
earlier requested six members
while the Regents' original
proposal called forfour. The FPC
also called for a rcduction in
alumni members to one.
· "Feal.'s, have beett expressed to
me that the alumni members
would be a rubber stamp rot the
Regents, ".Tllorson said. .
~
· Thorson also objected to a
compromise .to t~e • facutty•s
request that the committee be
allowed to rank candidatesj a
measure that would. increase the
bodY:'s power.

Jt an •..

"Creativity''
.PallA
.
;ro

Jon ~lowman, A1·t.4j and Media
editor .fol~ the LOB.O said he will
dedicate tho art.s pugo i11 ovory
LOBO for a W(.ock (stal'thlg ·next
WQdllesdaY) to student wi'ithtg
and artWot'k. . .
.
.· '
. .,With the Thundcrhh·d· gone,
there is . not printed outlet fm·
student ct-eatlvit~," Bowman said,
uAl though tho LOBO isn't really
the place Cor such work to be
published, l feel it necessary to
open the )>age to student artists.
They have no Plllce else .to go."
Bowman called the tabling of
the Thunderbird bill "ludicrous
and and an aet comtnittcd by
people who don't .know their
assholes hom their egos."
Ann~tta Bartles, ASUNM
senator who s}lonsored. the
Thunderbird bill last year said,
''That money should have been
allocated. At this point, there's no
possibility of an issue coming out.
"Even though money is real
tight, things we have previously
funded should continue to be
funded/• Barnes continued, "The
Thunderbird or any other Jitoral'Y
magazine has ulf\loSt no chance
fot outside fUnds, If it did $Cll ads,
Uu~y would detract from the
student's work and take space
that could he used fm· mote
student creations."

"

,,

c
•t•
•
d
rogram · n 1c1ze

~-,&;;(}~~~!1*:~~~~~~~-~~~~ 'Qin.,.$~1!Q'l~ilflk.'.j_:~,~-H :~ .·Bf..•j~~ts ·'*·· ~ ..........,

itH:omposition."
. Regenl President Calvin .Horn
emphasized, however, tha~ the
proposal was ~: "rou~ draft"
which could be "adopted,
amended or rejected:u .
·
• The· proposal, whi<!h is
amended from an earlie,_. Regent
plan, increases .student~
.:.., tE!present~tlon to three. the
·. number requ~sted by ASUNM,
· ·. :and gives the faculty one .· Jess
•· ' representative than requested by
the FPC.

a Ultivcrsity.lfe $hould go out nnd
~et ~\i.ob in the m-odiaifbe know$

>

• •

•

.~d-~.atcept-etHt with modifications. Some ~em~~Jt!s

A conttoversial sex education program presented
of the Coalition who were presetat citicized sohle
by .a group.•o£ UNM students has come under attack
aspects of the program •
·~Y a .gro"u:{1'o£ Albuquerque parents.
.
. Glennon. sai~ the Coali~io1~ ·has,partieularly. voiced
· The Allied Health · Scienees Sex Education
strong obJection to the tmphed promotton .of
• Co~mi ttee (AHSSE!C). composed of . nursing,
homoscxuaHt-r .and, lcsbi~nism in the program and
thi'! use of shd~s du;playmg both male and female
pharmacy and medical school students from UNM,
was formed last yenr with, the intent of offering
genitalia.
·.
. .
. ·.
. .
medically orie.nted sex education programs for high
HSuclt exp~icit ~isplays are. 11~~. raght for .13 a_nd
school students. Lately, their tenth grade program
14·year·olds,' stud _qJennon. These UllJVersaty
has come.under fire ft:om t11e CoaliLion For Family
students say it wtU cut the rate of se~ual
Oriented Health Education.
.
promiscuity. But there is much cvid?nce, espe~udly
' 4These students cali their p~:,og1:am amoral but
from studies made in SWeden, that, du;provcs thts,
· "PrQtTiOting the Pill"
we, see it as immoral," said Tom Glennon, chai~man ,,
of the Coalition.
.
.
Hlt is also interesting to uot.e,u said Glennon,
. The purpose of the Coalition, said. Glennon, is to
uthnt the funds for this program come ont only
from the Bernalillo Plauned Paren.thood
'involve parents in the planning, development and
te'Vie'v of health education programs. . .
.
Organization, but from drug cotnpai1ics as well. This
On October 26, the Allied Health Science
would· indicate their pttrtiality to be towm·d
Committee presented a to the Albuquerque School '' promoting the pilt. The schools should 11ot advocate
Board their tenth grtidc program. The program · a.Partisan -view on such controversial issues.
consisted of two -,parts: HSexuaHty" and
"In advocating the use or lUD's, it doesn't seem
. . "Contraception." The Board reviewed the program
(cOJttinued 011 page 3)

War Exiles: Bitter Words for Fo.rd

There will be 13 independent
candidates running tor the eleven
;optni senate s~ats in the
Wednesdaf, November 13 ASUNM
o61igation to show people irt the U.S. that th.ey
tall gent!ralelection.
By SARAH SEIDMAN
too must be responsible for what's going on
· · 'l'he candidates ai'e: Eric Bacia,
American war exiles bad bitter ·words for
there."
R 0 n B tinker, Cb dstian President Ford's ''conditional amnesty" plan
About 216,000 war deserters and resisterg arc
Eaby ;Richard · Hanneman, Leslie when they met. with New Mexico Vietnam
affected by the plan for cort.ditiortal amnesty,
·. Ingham, Kevin Jaramillo, Min~Ja~ Vetel'ans Against the War (VVAW) member
which provides no veteran benefits for the men~
Laws, John Liebendorfer; Debbie David Shayki.n in Canada last month.. , •
requires · that they admit... their 14 guHV' and
Tibbets,· Stuart Walker, *R.. T. ... (lThe clt~~ce of' a s~cond-rate. dog dtsch~rge
reaffirm their rulegiancc to. the U.S., and work
Williams BJ;"uce Wood· and Randy . and a cond•bonal. amnesty .where I have to work
from six to twenty•tour·months in public service
Wri'ght.. '
.. . ' . . .,. .· . .~ .for .t~o- years at a n~n-j~b i~ un~cceptable ~h~ll
to the country.
On the senate l"!.titions haltded' . th~re •s such abeauttfulhfe m th1s count.ry, srud
"Ford doesrt •t even consider the 500,000'men ·
in,.Laws listedhetafnljation as. the ..M•k~,*' ~
deserter,and Jormer UNM student
who sei-ved in the military artd wete released with
. 'Fine Arts Liebehdoder l.isted the ~ now hvu1g .an Canada.
.. . . . . . . .. .
..
less than honorable Q<Jiscbarges for resisting the
',·;..·.·,,.:)tubli~ l.;u~rest ·tteseL!,rcft Gtoup . . . s~aykin, a ~e~ber. 9f VV~W/W~O (Winter
war effort in some way,'' Shaykin said~ These
·. r :~ ~-~. {l»IRG). . ·a~d ~llliaffl~. listed the. SOidter .Organtzaho!i~ g~oup of rton~veterans
rnen, with bad~ conduct, undesirable, or
, :"'
:~••< ,Engineets JointG~uncd. .
.. .
. . ·Who $Uppor.t the obJc~t,tves .of t~e ve~), went to
· 'Platf«Yrms and i>ictures ot,.all> : Can=tda and tal~ed to e1ght ot n1rte deserters and · administrative rele~es from. servicE!, receive
redue!ed vetermt bertefits.
twenl~v·t•·h :4~'(!, .crut'didatb~· fbr tlt~..;,..fdt~t~, E!vad9ts about theit feelitt~ toward the
Roger, a VV.AW .from Wisconsit:t who wettt to ·
·'be
. "~·1ii the~~*~'!ll~\1' platt.
·
...·..
:.
. . .
Canada to meet with the exiles, said, ''1 wag in·
t:l\(]orltlaV~.;N'C:Jvetn'H4~.J'
oflk~'": ""P-e·rsoJtally~, 1 .~.c:ofts.ide-t the~ m"'n M
~tli~ll~iJP.er~p~tri~tst~·bt!"ol~~e.f]i~Y we.re willing. to fig~t ·. Vietnam and r was a rooJ for not deserting. There
·'·one·.':..·:-: .to¥ then rteeilpllt·~()fttihtnk
and to .PNictJce thetr • is nu te$oh why o\tr brothers shouldn't come~
hack
"the
w.ith· all due .tespeet for thei~
:at·
•..,, "-~-'
... ·-··:.
... ..• . ~' . ,.. ~
·r support universal uriconditiona1 ,
.:.fUirll'ie!StY wholeheartedly.'' . ·
. ·:.
tOQ Jliert:'h~v~ a<!cepted the eonditionill
nnlrsty ·fS{t'Ayilftrf!li'dd:!ll\toSt of them'\Ve~already
·. · >~fiJbi(!tinUeil·an page. 'IJ :• .
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Three Referendums To se·on Nov. 13 Ballot
L.obo, Lob/;Jy, PIRG

{

f

By ORLANJ)O MEDINA
'l'here will be tht,ee rc forcndum
Hems on the .ASUNM fall election
ballot Wednesday, November 13.
On the bullot will be a
rc flmmdum asking s~udents to
rank ~he priol'iLies of U1e Lobby
Committee, a refcrct1dum asking
whelhct· the ASUNM activity fee
should be raised by $2 to be given
to the" Public Interest Itcscarch
Group (PIRG) and a tcfercndum
asking a $1,50 incrcasa in the
acLivity fee to fund the LOBO.
THE LOBBY REFERENPUM
will ask the student body thch
opinion otJ. what bills should ba
lobbied for in U1e next session of
the New Mexico State Legislature.
Issues on the ballot f,o be
rtmlwd ar(J: Dccriminalizatiol~ of
Mal'ifucow, Budget l'ct{orm to
incrcusc student fimmcial aids,
di{f.eren Ual funding, reform of the

present rape laws, govcmml!ntnl
funding for a Cfli/cl Da:; Cal'c
Coop, a U11i(om1 Residential
LandJordj'l'enanl Act, J B·ycar-old
d rinhing and any other issues
students would like to see
lobhied.
.
THE PIIW REFERENDUM
ll8l;s that the a<,tivity,fcc he raised
to aU ow ih e orgal}iZation a
guuran teed annual b\tdgot of' ;m
estimated $55,000 pc~· year.
, Tha fee would automatically be
added to the tuit.ion of a student
taking 12 or moro credit hou1·s
but would be wfunded later lf the
student so desires.
The PIRG referendum follows
ac Lion by PlRG last scmcs{.cr
when they obtained a petition
with the signnLut·cs of 51 pel' cent
of the student body asking fo.r the
act! vi ty fee inerease.
The petition WltS taken to the

UNM Board of Rcgcuts to show
$ludout support for Ute funding
ideA.
'.I'hc Regehts suggested that Uw
group go through the channels of
ASUNM to have the funding idea
approved.
The idea will be on ihu ballot,
·but if passed will have to ba
approved by the Boatel of
Educational I<'inancc (BEF), tlw
Lc gislativc J.>'inancc Committee
(LFC) m1d the staw legislature
itself stemming from a past ruling
that the money would he
considered public moni(%
THE LOBO REFERENDUM
asks that the student activity rcc
be htisod to allow th~ student
n<!WSp;tpcr a gual'alltocd income Of
about $40,000 a ycm~.
'1'he rcf(!rendttm follows a
stniemcnl at. a previous Student
Publications l.lom~d mN!ting whN·c
it was shown that lhc LOB\} had
r~ccived steadily decreasing/funds
from the ASUNM scn<ttc for the
past several years.
·

At one time lhe LOBO had
received about $50,000 per year
from ASUNM b\tL the amount hn.•
decreased in. past years with the
paper receiving a budget this year
of nho!J.t $32,000.
This ll\Utl was approVI!d after a
recommcndatiott by former
ASUNM ProsiclcnJ Ross Porkal last
scmestcir that the newspaper
receive zero funding.
.
ASUNM woulct still J•etaill
minimal control of LOBO funds
through its r<•prcscntation 011 the

:I'

...en

'l§

'of

~

.-j

PUB Board which prepares the ~
:;;
budget for the newspaper.
Similar to the PJRG funds, the
LOBO money would also have to ~
X
be approved by the BEF, Ute LFC
and tho st;~tc legislature.

~

J

th!! role of public schools should be ~o promote
abor.tion," said . Gl!!nnon: "Also, we should ask
ourselves if it ·js the r.ole of tax supported schools to
advance. such views,''
Frank DiMotta, chairman of AHSSEC said he
feels ml!mbel'!l of lbe Coamion are upset bl!cause of
:.. the absence of any moral opinion in !;he program. '
:; "What the p:~rents seem to be telling us is to
~ provide wme kind o( morll)viewpoint toward sex.
Specifically, they would like to see their viewpoint
represented. We are in disagreement with tllis. There
l!l is no way we can see the interjection of one group's
morality into our .program," said DiMotta.
· He said that at th~;~ October 26 presentation, tbe
School
Board though•t the program to b1! well done
•
and professional.
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Sex Ed.·Program Criticized

.. . -.,;

THERE'S A NEW RULE OF THUMB.
FOR WEEKENDS· AND HOLIDAYS.
AMTRAK.·
On cross-country trips, you can stop off along
the way anywhere you like. Then
·
boardanothertrain later with
the same ticket.
But for the time you're with us,
you'll find the Amtrak tmin
a whole different trip. Because
we not only get you to where
you're going, we take you away from
'the problems of air pollution~
energy crisis and _inflation. Maybe
that's why on trains people act mon:
Iike friends than strangers.
On your next trip, come together with
yourfriends on Amtrak.

FPC Objections

"The way I heard it, Jf you
llns~il

22!:!.:! you'll go crazy."

.,

on a cartoon in Piny boy magnzino

Is tMs offensive sex education material?

Larry

--

Nigh bert
has plans for
your happiness.
·

···~

Southweste,.n LIFe

'

H

.

Happiness IS what- sell

Albuquerque 1 255·1613

Here Is What Noted Stereo Critic
Julian Hirsch Had To Say About
· ·.;The Advent Model-201 Cassette Deck:

•

'.

'

1

.,

SWEATER
SALE

.,

Save America's Energy. Save Your Energy.
Ride the Train. ·

''

•

.

\'..
'

'

.

:,

·.SELECTIVE

'

... .
.

·

,.

'

'

·.

• • •

"In that case the search
committee would be reduced to .
an advisory body," Horn said.
''Their work would be much less
meaningful."
Thotson said one section of the
proposal was so vague that it
deserved a ''D or D minus in
English composition." He read
from a rough draft of the
proposal:
"After interviewing the
candidates the committee will
meet with the Regents to discuss
various aspects • of the whple
matter before the Regents make
the final choice."

weaknesses of each candidate but
would not .be allowed to submit
them to the Regents .in rank
order.
''Tlris just won •t work,"
Thorson said. "With the calibre .of
people who will be considered f9r
a university president, there will
obviously be many more strengths
than weaknesses."
Hom told the LOBO that "one
Regent has told me that if the
committee is allowed to ·rank
members, then the Regents
shouldn't be allowed to be voting
members.

0

Modifications Made

Modifications were ma;de, bowever, at the Board's
request, said DiMotta, Specifically, he said the
Board asked for the >emoval of a slide showing a
book entitll!d "Society a.nd 'tbe Health
Homosexual" by .:Or, George Weinberg, The Board
also requested the deletion of the l'lforementloned
Playboy cartoon, The Commitwe complied with
both :requests, said J)iMotta,
"Many of these parents complain that we arll
taking the. mystery out of sex, and t11at we are
de~mphasizing the family 11speet," said DiMotta. .
Masturbation Confrontation
"~ut for medical students there is 110 myd~ry to ·
One of the references made to masturba;tion, saicl sex," he said. "It is ridiculous to tell teenager!; that
Glennon, consists.. of a Playboy cartoon, "in which. sex is shrouded in mystery and that the crux of sex
two children refer to it in afavorable light."
is not genitall!neounter.
" GJ,ennon lllso said the students from the Allied
"They also say we are leaving out the fami~
Health Services Committee advocated oral sclC and model. But what famlly model do we usc?" nakea
homosexuality as alternatives to p1·emarital selC.
' lliMot~a. "It we use an Anglo model, then we .are
"This program advocates a humanistic not representing the Blacks Ol' th\) Chic)lnos,
philosophy,'~ said Glennon, "in that emphasis is pu~
DiMotta said the program was ~onducted la~t
on the child alone to make sexual decisions. This,. year at most Albuquerque high schools. In additio11
subtly undermines parentlll authority. There is no
to t.he tenth grade program, the Commit{.ce offers
reference m11de that is pro•family, pro•church or programs for fifth and !lighth graders. These
pro·auth'ority,"
proJrrams deal with anatomy, venereal disease and
The second part of the tenth grade program deals the physiology of reproduction.
with contraception, Glennon said specific criUcism
"When we presen wd our program at Manznno
was made .of slides sbowing in clinical dctaii the high school this year we asked teacher to let us
insertion of diaphrams and IUD's. The Coalition
know what the students felt," said DiMotta. "Out
l!lso objected to the committee's "toning down" of of 100 responses, we received only four which were .
the possible side effects of the pill and the possible negative, All the rest were positive. We felt we were
abortifacient effects of the IUD.
reaching these kids, giving'thcm what they wanted
' 1The students seemed to glide ·c,over the
to know. And fuat's what we're after."

(continued from page I)

Instead ofstanding on a highway, catching
the breeze as the cars pass you by at 55 inph,
you could be catching our car. Amtrak may not
he us cheap as hitching. But for the little
money you spend, you get a lot more in return.
Nowhere else but on an Amtrak train do
you get so much room along the way.
We give you t)le biggest seat in traveL With
u
nmre space arml"nd it, too.
From:(mr picture windows, we give you
the kind of close-up view of America you
• cm1't get from highways and cloudbanks.
You can get .a different point of vie\V,
too, from the people you meet
on the train. Since there me no sent belts
· m hold you back on Amtrak,
you can roam the tmin from car to car.
Maybe grah s'1mething w ddnk
at the snack bar or lounge sar. AnJ
the prices are reasonable •. too.

\

potentially barmful effects of the pill and othc1•
contraceptives;" said Glennon. "According to Dr, R.
S. Morton, a consultant to tile World Health
Orgallillation, one or the prime increa&es of venereal
disease W3S .a result of the pill. These students
emphasized just the opposite," he said,

~OFF

'
·o

•
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"The Advent 201 easily met its Hpecil'$pecially with the• finest playback
fications, and establish('d itself -at
amplifiers and speakers, was literally
least for now- as the bt•Rt cassette
aweBOme. as was the total absence of
~rder we know of."
hiss or other background noise.''
"It is difficult to restrain our enthu"Sutnmarizing, the Advent 201 is a
siasm for the Advent 201. The unit
tape deck of superlative qualitY. It is
difficult to imagine how its sonic
came with a demonstration tape that
· had been dubbed onto Crolyn tape by · performance could be substantially
· that specific machine from a Dolby
improved ... this is the one that seta
"A:' master tape. The BOund qUJ!Jity,
t~e standard for ca88ette record~:·
We don '!usually get carried away with ,equipmellt
reviews, but this om~~ as dijferent as it sotmds
We urge _you to come in and put Ad1'e11t's amazing new cassette
machine to your mvn critical listening testu

. •'
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'
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lobo
:
.

~

MENS
SHOP

0

Your Campus Recorder.
Center for 2.5 Years

HOUSE

.

(near the Triangle)
301·1 Monte
Vista NE 255-1694
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Daily Lobo
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By United Press Iniernationul

The $300.,000 ·Shuffle
UN Mhas over 20,000 students most of whom give
$12 per semester to a group of twenty who in turn
decide how students. want their money spent. The
group is called ASUNM Senate and this year ttiey ·
had $300,000 to play around with. And play around
they did.
Instead of funding org!)nizations of benefit to the
- students, A.SUNM operated under the delusion that
students liked • their government and students
wanted. programs that benefitted ASUNM's status.
$29,000 was spent this year on the operation of
government itself. Another ${500 was given to the
ASUNM Public Relations Committee, who in
addition to providing information .on legitimate
student organizations, serves as a soft-sell for
ASUNM. There were even funds allocated for
senators to have a free coke with ·each meeting they
somehow managed to attend.
While all this was done, legitimate student
organizations suffered due to ASUNM either not
funding them at all, not funding them adequately or
funding them .only after ceaseless delay. The
organizations, this year; ranged from Uhura Sasa to
Juniper to the ASA Art Gallery to the Thunderbird
Literary Magazine to even the LOBO Which got cut
$12,000 from last year's budget allocations. ·
. · The present ASUNM structure, in short, deserves
an award for being the most politically professional
one yet (i.e., lots of PR, lots of organizational
rigamarole and very little actual service to
constituents).
UNM is a small community. It wouldn't take
J11Uch effort to find out what students want and then
give it to them. Likewise, it won't take much for
students to find out who's running in the upcoming
election and then give them their just desserts.
On Nov. 13, eleven new senators will be elected.
We urge you to study their platforms carefully and '
then vote.
We're tired of .ASUNM as it now stands. As
students paying $12 per semester, you merit better.
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Student Blames Guard
CLEVELANP~Dean

Kahler, a st1.1dcnt wo1.1ndcd during an
antiwar demons!ration at Kent State University 4'/o years ago,
testified Thursday that shots fired by Ohio National Guardsmen
were to blame for his heing confined to a wheelchair for the l'Cst
of his life.
Kahler, of Canton, Ohio, who is still a st\ldm1t at Kent State
where fol.lr students were killed and Jlino others were wounded
May 4, 1970, WU$ one of the finai prosec\ltion witnc$SeS in the
tlial of eight fOl'mer Ohio National Gu.ardsmen charged with
violating civil rights of the demonstrating students.
Kal}ler said the $hootings were "the reason why 1 am in a
:wjle<:lehair."
·
·
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So/zhenitsyn Thanks U.S.
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WASHINGTON-Exiled Russian writer Alexsandr L
Soi:thenitsyn is "deeply grateful" for the Senate's vote to make
' him an honorary U.S. citizen and plans a visit to this country
soon, he said in a leiter rele!l$ed Thursday.
"l understand that through me you honor. with your kindness
the multitude of those deprived of civil rights, denied a voice
and longing to be heard," he said.
.'
The Nobel Prize winner, author of "Cancer Ward" and
"Gulag Archipelago," wrote the letter to Sen. Jesse Helms,
R•N.C., sponsor of the citizenship Resolution which passed the
Senate unanimously and is awaiti~g House action.

Poor Social Research Is Misleading

Dead Boy's Father 'Shocked'

PASADENA, TEX.~Ronald Clark O'Bryafi, charged with
murdering his young son by mixing cyanide in his Halloween
candy, says he is shocked anyone could think he did such a
thing, his minister said Thursday.
.
''He completely attested to his innocence and could not
understand why the police picked him 1.1p," the Rev. Jimmy
Jones said after visiting O'Bryan in jail.
"He didn't understand how anybody could think he could do
that to his son. The police had not told him of any of the
evidence. He WM completely in the dark as to why he WM
charged. He felt sure that when the evidence came but he would
be cleared."
0 'Bryan, 30, an optician, was charged Tuesday with
murdering his son, Timothy, 8. Police said cyanide granules
wm·e mixed in a candy-filled straw and placed in Timothy's
trick-or·treat sack. He died a few hours after eating the candy
Halloween night. ·
:
Since O'Bryan's arrest, the boy's mother, Daynene O'Bryan,
has been in seclusion. Jones said he also visited witth her.

Social science knowledge (e.g., responsibilities in informing them who report survey results on poorly
survey results) is increasingly being suffic.iently that they can ·make defined samples, too small ·samples,
employed in guiding social and intelligent judgements about the deficient returns, biased or ambiguous
institutional policy (e.g., that In findings. In the article mentioned, the questions, unclear or unreliable
universities). This is a trend to be following information is lacking': (1) comparisons, missing measure of
applauded provided that the How was the sample defined? (2) How ·significance, and subjective responses
knowledge being presented or utilized large was It? (3) What was the response where objective measures are implied.
is reliable and valid. Unfortunately, we rate? (4) What were the actual They do a serious disservice to those of
are seeing more and more instances of questions and response alternatives or us who work for quality social science
poor social research being inadequately how was the information coded? (5) knowledge and its proper
presented and improperly employed in What were the comparison (or base) dis~mination' and application. I hope
op in 1on formation and policy
rates and the degree of variability? (6) in the future the Lobo will do its
development. I refer in this connection Hdw likely were the observed results homework, and ser11e thereby an
to the recent Lobo article by Krysia (differences or lack of difference) to educational function, In connection
Friedberg headljned "BUS Grads Not have occurred by chance? (7) What with this situation which is likely to
Hampered in Job Scene, Sun~ey corroboration is there that the. . arise with increasing frequency and
Shows."
responses df the respondents represent significance:
•
In reporting such sur11ey results on objective reality? Without such
Dodd Bogart
which some students, fa_c.ultv members, ·~ information it seems to me that strong
Asst. Prof. of Sociology
or administrators may base their • skepticism is very much in order.
opinions or actions, you have some
We suffer Jrom to~ many persons _

'Other' Factors Increased Skeen's Margin
. Editor:
I would like to correct any false
impressions conveyed by the LOBO's
November 6th headline to the effect
that our "Zia Poll Was Off." In fact, as
telecast on KDAT·TV the night
preceding the election, our public
opinion poll results showed a 51%
Voter preference for candidate Jerry
Apodaca. T.his is oft less than 1% from
the actual results.
It was not our survey., or poll, but
instead our projection of the V.o>ting
behavior of the 14% "undecided" that
contained ~ome 7% error. After
analy~ing the characteristics of this

Letters to the Editor . :.
J Letters to the .editor
should lo!e no longer than 250
words, typewritten and
double spaced.
Sender's name, address
and telephone number must
be included with the letter· or
it will not be considered for
publication. Names will· not
be withheld upon request. If
a letter is from a group,
please include · a name,
telephone onumber and
address of a group member.
The letter will carry that
name, plus the name of that ·
group •.

group, who were largely Anglo drgacnizations in the last days of the
-Democrats, we projected 7% to camp~ign: But the ethnicity-related
Apodaca and 7% to Skeen. We .and voting behavior of the New Mexico
many were surprised to find that electorate, particularly ·the
Skeen's election night· tally was 14% . "undecideds," was a major factor,
higher than his public opinion level oL
I would like- to thank the Lobo for
·support, as if he. had picked up all of considering the accuracy ·of. Zia
those voters who would not express Research Associates of equal,
their Voting preferences to, us.
"headline grabbing" importance to the
Other fact.ors increasing the Skeen gubernatorial resu Its, however
margin included his endorsement by inaccurate the headline was.
.the state's largest circulation
F. Chris Garcia
newspaper (on the basis of the alleged
Vice-President·
"cronyism" of his opponent; the
Zia Research Associates
substantial Republican turnout, and ~
the effectiveness of campaign

La Posada:
Something Should Be- Done·
Believing to speak the opinion of one·of the easie~t meals to prepare, bUt
many other people I feel that when served by La Posada, the skin· is
something should· be said and ,done like le'ather and the meat tastes thirty
about the conditions at La Posada ·the days old. Having worked in a cafeteria
school djning hall. Not only is th~re a ·in another state as a cook· for two
problem ih the food but also in the ·years, 1 feel that 1 am qualified to
cleanliness of_ the tableware. M.vself speak. This is why 1 say it is not what
and others have. not felt healthy since they serve, but how It is prepared.
eating at La Posada, It assumed to be
Being a person that was raised in a
la Posada because while one-eats away· poor family, 1 do nbt like to waste
from the school dining hall, one does. · food, But the food that is thrown away
not bepome nauseated or have daily by La Posada because the people
could not finish it could be used to
indigestion, the corrtmon ailment.
It is an everyday thing to find dirty feed a nation of starving people. After
utensils, especially glasses. The stainless all we do pay for food, not a means to
Steel ware does not posseS$ that "SEE become sick.
YOURSEL.F SHINE" either. As for'the
This letter is generaf and does not
food, it's not necessarily w~at they even begin to touch on the problems at
serve, i;lut hoVIl they prepare it. This is La .Posada.
··
th? only Place that I know of that can
Wendell t. Hunt
rum easy., sitnple·to-cOOR;"clliCI<en: ft""iS ..... '"" .... "' . . _., ...... .._"" ... """~'""' ..........,...:i,..,..,.._,.... ..._
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Family's Death ~Religious'

A L AM 0 G 0 R D 0 , N . M. Orr~ npp;\l'~n Uy trav~lt>d ncross
·A dim·y indicnt<>d tho his!. thing
(IJPI)'-"'l'hoy're proud p~oplc, It the country unUI Uwy t'at\ out of tlwy had to ~nt was a watel'tn<Jion
on Ort. 31.
·
co1.1ld have hcett a t·eligious food and_g,asoliM.
question with them." a hospilal
~---- ..····--·-<-- ~-·---,----~- ...._- of£il!ial said 'rhm-sday of a
'~:~n·yc:m.t11.
wandering tamily of six. Pcimilcss,
. -·~ ~t\. i:ll'llLl Ll f'
t\. i:l
i:l
hungry and out of food, ihey sat
· · ·
fo1· days in a stall~d vi\n nl'ong n
highw11y wil.ho\lt. speaking a wonl
. . ,, .
for lu!lp while the futhet Md <1
dnug!liet· died.
. \ '
'rho four survivorr; were
... )
reported in fair condition with
mttlnutritlon at Gernld Champion
Memorial HospUal.
· ·
T. D. Smit11, Ute hospital
spokesmatl, said Mrs. Lillian On-,
44, of Exeter Township, Pn., and
her tln-c!! sons, Willinm Jr., 12,
.Jose pit, 11, and GregoJ•y, 7, "l1ad
a good night" afiet beiltg l'Ushed
to the hospital Wednesday.
Smith .said a smllll charcoal
bumer had been used in the front
seat of their van for wnrmth. An
~utopsy showed carbon mo!to:<ide
ru mes fl·om tlle burner killed
William Orr, ':18, and 13-;ycar-old
Annette.
District Attoxney Normun
Bloom said the family did not ask
for help after apparenlly running
out of gas late last week ncar the
small southern New Mexico
community of Mayhill.
There were signs on the van
indicating the Orrs were on a
religious mission. One sign said:
"We travel to aid the sick by
charity-will you l1elp?'' ·And a
&
hand-written sign in the back
window said: "We have no money
\\
or means. We serve God and men
in vow of charity.
.We need gas, ·
roo d , money. ,,
Relatives of the Orrs in
P.M....
Pennsylvania said the family
disappeared about a year ago,
TICKETS AVAilASlE AT' SRO OUTlETS. GOlD SIRtEl. ANTONIO'S
leaving their home intact with
fliEDliNG'S, & CANDYMAN IN SANTA FE
food and clothing. Bloom said the
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Our ...W printer
Canoli~~~~~~ is a math brain at heart.
Get amaster in math. Canon's F·10P
WllereQIII/ill' /s "'" comiMIIIacltx.

Palmtronic F·S calculator
from Canon features
• micro-programmed keys
for trig, inverse trig. expo·
nential, log, power.
reciprocal.
square root
'<
and pi
functions
•live
memory,
&digit
capacity
• "flip-flop:·
sign change,
reverse keys

• Features all trig, log, conversion
and expo~ential functions
• Lets you choose display alone
or display with printer
• Computes in totally algebraic
logic
• High speed tw~color printing
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Canola F-10P Scientific/engineering
printer with hard-wired function
For the same fealures with
display, see our F·10.
keY's~

l

Canola F~20P electronic
printing calculator for
statistical analysis features
• all input and out~-ut with a
single touch tif a key
• Simplicity of operation

• all input and output labeled
far easy identification
• fully buffered keyboard

getitonfor
The Sudwelsei' Sweater • Oep\, A• ::!:800 South 9th Slr'eet • Sl. louis, Mo. 63118
Enclosed 1s S .
(cheek ot M.O. payable to Anheuset·Busch~ Inc.. )
lot the ~ud~1ser sweater{~) lrldlcale!l below:
COLlAR St'tU::

• (1url!~nt~k. Moe~ tulil!)

Sll('

!Met!

s M Vli:L/Womeri S M·t1

PRICE
S29.95

TOTAL'----'

AMERICAN COMPUTING
AND ELECTRONICS

2017l!ad MBf<Q N.E.

Albuquerqu<i. New Mexico 87110

5115·265·9395
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E..Bitter Words for Ford

NMPIRG Urges
Senate Support ·
For Referendum
By SA RAil SEIDMAN
The Public Inter<;!&~ Research
Group (PIRG) urged senate
canclidates Wedne6day night to.
·campaign for their funding
xefercndum on the Associated
Students <>f the University of New
Mexico (ASUNM) clQction ballot.
Th<l r.e fQren dum, Which
proposes a $2 refundable increase
in the ASUNM Student Activity
fee, would blivc PIRG. about
$55,000 pCl' yea): to usc as a
financial basis for organizing a
full·time staff to atta!Jl(
commu11i ty problems in New
Mexico, PIRG member and senate
candidate John 'Liebendorfer said.
"This would eliminate the
·(lroblem <>f .tryi!lg to raise PIRG
funds every semester, making us a
fund-raising organization and
reducing the time we have t<>
wmk on research projects that
PIRG was .created to study,"
Licbendorfer said.
Nine of the 23 senat<l
candidates were present for the
meeting and almost all- voiced
concern over the refund
'Procedure for the fee increase.
PIRG emphasized that refunds
would b<l made available at "a
well-publicized place and' time,
probably about three weeks after
the beginning of the sQmcster."
Anyone can claim a cash t'Qfund
by showing a verified l.D. and
sibtnin'g a "no-support" sheet. ·

)

Student SuppOrt

i.

••

Li.ebendorfer said the petition
showing 51 per cent student
support for PIRG last spring had
been rejected by the UNM
R<lgents, who suggested that the
organization work for funding
through "proper channels like
ASUNM." The sClnilt<l voted to
place the referendum to iltcreasc
the fee fr<>m $12 to $14 011 the
ballot, where (if voting figures for
the university are equal to last
year) about 5 per cent of UNM
students will decide whether or
not the fee will be raised.
The Thee Party candidares,
Angelo Barela and Jack Woody,
agreed to support lhCl PIRG
referendum as part 'of their
campaign platform and asked how
individual students could use the
PIRG organization.
Liebendorfer QX(llained that
concerned students could present
an outline of a specific
community problem, and PIRG
would gather "hard, cold facts·~
on the issue, using' the
information as a. basis for legal
action or in confrontations with
the "probl<lm" organizations.
The Thee . Party also asked
about the debt PIRG incurred in
theit petition drive for support
last spring. PIRG memhe.rs said
that $400 has been .repaid to
ASUNM, leaving about $600 yet
to be paid.

Wright Endorses

'.

..
~.

Independent candidate Randy
Wright Clndorsed PIRG but asked
about the possibility that PIRG
would .overspend their budge.t
again if they were funded through
the ASUNM fee.
"We made a lot of mistakes last
yClar while we were trying to get
funded by. t.he senate,"
· Liebendorfer admihted, "but if we
are funded now, we will have a
person kee(ling a much closer
watch over the budget."
·
Orlando Segura, spokesman for
the Ahora Party which has taken
:no official position on PIRG,
asked if students would he
working under a professional

~

{Cpntinued .from page 1)

~ in jail or under FBI investigation). Darryl, a war

., reoisrer in Canada, s.aid, ''Amn<l~ty must come
S fm~ the Ainerican peo pie."
·
·
Z · The Canadians opened their borders to the war
r5 resisters "until 1972, when U.S, govermnettt
.g pt-essure made them close their doprs," Shaykin
'"' said. In Ca!lada, some Will' resisrers have gain(!d a
~ legal "landed immigrant" status through the
~ g?~ernm~nf, which provides nuto~at\c Canadian
ctttzenshtp a(ter five years rQstdence in the
.~ country. Other exiles .are legal aliens, constantly
" fearing that th~t Canadian authorities will· find
~ them and "s<lnd them home" to U.S.
jj: punishment. ,
~
Canada has some pro~ssive programs to ltelp
• the Americans find jobs in Canada and many
t;; men plan to make it ·.their home, away from

staff,

·~The staff of tive or six
full-time profes~ionals we will be
able to hire if wo arQ funded, will
worl' under the direction of a
st\ldent·Cllected Board of
Directors, who will also control
funds and project priorities for
PIRG," Liebondodor said, "Th<ly
will work to coordinate student
efforts, doing r<Jscarch, publicizing
the problems, and taking action i.n
court if necessarY.''

Help You?
Eric Baca, an independent
senatorial candidate, said, -·•r
admire l'IRG'a work nnd support
their re(crcndum; what I'd like to
Jmow is how I call help you as a
senator?"
"We .need your support most as
an acti.ve citizen, like all students,
to become involved in afCecting
the community tltat affects you,"
Licbcndorfer said.
Wright also asked if' PIRG
would hir<l a full-time state
legislative lobbyist, but .PIRG
members answerCld !.hat a
parHime lobbying Clffort would
be more economical, since t.he
research team will be the basis or
PIRG11ction.

0

Wednesday, November 13th, is- our first anniver•
sary. We began a year ago with a small group of
women and established New Mexico's first handmade Clothing co-operative. Since then, we have·
moved to a larger location at ZOOO Central S.E. and ~-~-~
· now hall.c 37 members. In addition to women's,
men's and cllildren's clothing, we now offer·an
interesting selection of jewelry, weaving, ceramics
and unusual gifts. All items arc made by our
members, who also staff our retail shop, and pay
$10,00 monthly fee to cover our operating cm;ts.
No commission is charged; it is a co-opera
effort of all our members to bring to you quality,
well~made items at prices you can afford. We also
do custQm.sewing;lt'y()u haven't disc()vered us yet
during our first year, stop by and see our one-Of-a·
kind selection. To express ()Ur thanks to all of you
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America':;; "had politicnl•sceM." "Limy just want
to cpm<l to tltQ U,S. to visit their friends and
•·clati.V!!s," Shayktn s!lid. Ht:~ d<lserlbed one
incident where an exilll toPk lldVatttage of the
"two week grace period" (Whl\lt !:<:sisters aN
supposed to turn themselves in to U.S .
authorities) to come to the U.S. for ihirLI!Cll days
and return to Canada within his legal rights.
• Shay kin, who J>ervecl two yem·s ilt Vietnam and
was relQased witl1 an honol'able dischat·ge, said he
sta.rted worki!lg with th~ VVAW/WSO when he
retumed front the war.
''l Wa$ not touched deeply enough by the wru'
utttil I we.nt there and saw U1at the South
more civilized morally
Vietnamese farmers
· than we are, and tltat our government was wro11g.
When I came back the VV AW was the only
orgru1ization that made sense to me."

arc

Since 1929 New Mexico has
ran ked I ow!'lst in per-capita
personal income of its five sister
states, and in 1969 the state
per-capita personal insome was
only 77 per cent of the national
average. '
These statistics arc brought to
light in an article "Trends in
Income in New Mexico" written by

Dr. Lee B. Zink, chief economist
anct director fa the Bureau of
Business and Economic Researclt
at UNM. The article appears in the
current issue of the journal of NeW
Mexico BusinQss published
mo.nthlybytheBureau.
In comparing counties in New
Mel:Cico, Zink finds that, although a
few of them continue to be poverty

See things

f()r helping QUr co-op be a success, we will offer a
10% discount the entire next week (NQv. 8-16)
when ym1 present this ad.
·
.
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How the 8100X
protects records and
cartridge stylus assembly.

How the 8100X reproduces
recorded music accurately.
The BSR 8100X has a ;ophlsticated
synchronous motor. spinning a heavy
7-lb. platter lor ·
, . ..

~.····.····.·

accurate sp.eed
.·. .. . ·
(regardless
of
~
voltage supply or
.
record load) and all-but-nooexistent
wow a~ flutter. Anti-skating force
may be adjusted lor
optimum pressure with
. either conical or o
elliptical styli. so stylus
sits perfectly centered
in groove for precise stereo •
separation ..
without audible
distortioo or
uneven groove
wear. A strobe
disc is integrated into the platter
·design and a variable speed ·control is

····;;,::::::

::':':;'

..... ..................

provided should ypu want to vary
from! and later· return to, the normal
speeds. The tcne arm will track as
low as 0.25 grams to make use of
finest light-weight. hi,gh-compliance
cartridges for maximum fidelity and
dynamic range.
•

Tone arm descent is
viscous-damped in
automatic operation
~;;;......... and also when using
the manual cue and~
pause control. Ior gentle contact
with record surface. Platter rubber
· mat protects records
·~
d~ring pl~y and cushions ,
discs durmg automatic
drop. Auto,matic spindle
.~
uses umbrella-type suspension~
without outboard balance arm. ' Stub spindle rotates with record to
prevent distortion of center hole.
Stylus setdown adjustment prevents
stylus damage iJ dropped outside o!
r;w'a"" Tracking pressure
adjustable down fa
0.25 grams lor
newest lightweight
cartridges for
minimum record
wear.
brush whisks dust oif
stylus between
plays. Lcx::k
. automatically secures ·
tone arm to prevent-.
damage to stylus
·
·from accidental
movement. Stylus
wear meter records accumulated
stylus use in hours. Knowing when
to replace a
worn stylus
protects your records.

~

-

Everything you always wan~ed to l1now about U.S. l1istory but
c?uldn't find h1 a textbook will be availnblll to you in a new kind of
hJ~to1·y course-history thtough litarature. It is offered this spring as
H1story . 162·002 and will emphasize readings, discussious and
papers rather Ut;~n the trndiLiolu\1 freshman lectures and. tesis
Discussion gl'OUJ>s of Len to fifteen will me<lt once n weel!:'to talk
about rcndin!IS fi~Olll Steinbeck, Fit~gllrald, Sinclair, Friedan and
Malcolm X. The· course is o'ffcred to all interested students who
should contact Professor Brewer at 256·1984. or 2'77-5839 or see
him at 1013 Mesa Vista 'l'uesd11ys fr<>m 9:00 to 12:00,

expfelw ...
.£tdm AMlellim

at 'P~ ...

a ttend among the. 32
' '.
· ,
·
, d
· counttes, Ill genl!ral, IS towar a
An cv~rchanging gallery of clothing, books,
very grad\lal convergence with the
tnpcstrtcs, leather and surprises from Lhtin
st~:~te average per-capita income.
America.
'P~,
Thestatc.,itsel.f, isapproachingLhe
national average, but the
J) lctz Farml'luza
movement is so weak that it will
40Z2R
require many years to be
completed,
--~----------~------------------------------------arc"lS

91fe.

Golden

our_way.
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Course Offered

New Mex, Continues Income Low

As a British company
like to explain our
810ax. automatic
turntable. •~ plain English.
.
'

New History

• •

•

'

•
lly•
.

"

Fries at Whataburger:

.Free

.

How the 8100X
provides convenient operation
in any.desired mode.
A Iter touching a single feather'weight button,. the 8100X can
either: play a stack. of .,
records, shutting off
~G:lij,,;
alter the last one;
... · .~
play a single record ...·.• ~and shut of( or play i:~~
single record, and
~v
rep~~.!..i~ !.f29.efl.~[tely until you stop it.
· ••~'/
. ;q , 11 Manual operation
.o}r·;r~; us.es a single button
L.~.:;;,,...
to start the motor,
and the'cue control to lower the
stylus.

.a

a

'

i,:.:;•.m

'

How the 810 ax operates
quie~)} emitti.ng no sound

that can intrude on the music.

The 8100X uses a unique sequential
com drive mechanism. 1t is 9 i .

'TEXAs STA~E
OPTICAL
Ophthalmic Dispensers

1
~·· ~···~·

Blauvelt N.Y. 10913.

··,
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free Crispy Golden Fries

precision assembly that replaces the
plumber's nightmare of rotating
eccentric plates arid interlocking gears
that other changers use. Unlike other
changers, there are no light metal
stampings that can go out of aligment •
and make .a lot of noise, from being
carried, bumped, or just from use.

For literature write to
BSR (USA) Ltd.,

You can depend upon TSO to
fill your doctor's prescription
for glasses and contact lenses
to exact specifications.
TSO will comfortably and
fashionably fit your glasses.
Also TSO provides adjust·
ments, repairs and replacement of lenses and frames.
. Convenient credit is avail- able and TSO honors ·
BartkAmericard and Master
Charge cards if preferred., You'll like what you see at
TSO because at TSO we care
how you look at life.

4300 Central Ave. S.. E.
in Albuquerque
Phone 268~2008 ·

fhe Whatoburger folks have a gift for you to help beat
the rising cost of living~Free French Fries.
Come .visit our new restaurant Of 201 YoleS.E. and
haveanarderoflrenchfriesot1 us.
,
And, if you'd like a meal !o remember, why not
order on ice told soft drink1:1ncf one of our 100% pure
beefWhatoburgers-cookedthewoyyaulikeitond ·
topped of~ with lettuce, tomatoes, prtkies, onions and
moyonnmse or mustard.
OFFER Exp~res March 31, 1975. Lim1t one per customer.

Remember, a Whatoburger is what a burger
should be.

This coupon is good for one free
order of french fries.
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Affluence To End, Ehrlichs Predict Doom
'/'l'he End of Affluence: A
· Blueprint for you~ Future"
By Paul antl Annll Ehrlich
(Ballantine Books, Nov, l. 97 4 L

!'

't'

* *

By DAN *BUTLER
Trade wars, llmbargoos, new
heights of inrtation, stocl• mad,ot
crash, depression, gas rationing,
rood rationing, riot;ipg, looting,
vigilantes, mattial law, rat;ionillg
of w.ater ancl electricity, truckers'
strike, "Oil War" with 4rabs,
armed conflict in Latin Amcdca,
famine in Inclia, famine ill Africa,
major nuclear power plant
ac<:i <hlll t s, terrorism, sabotagl',
urban gucuillas-it would be
fooHsh to prQdict a future only of
events like these, but it would be
foo)hardy to jgno~e the
possibilities.

---~--

could Ghange our lifa·stylc and
eliminate much waste in many .
nreas, changcovct· is costly, slow,
and sute to bo resisted by vested
lntcies~q until too late. The shift
tow~rds smal), more efficient Gars ,
is a perfect example of an urgent
need resisted by manufacturers, as
lo.ng as possible ..
•rhe end or affluence is here
already, according to the aufhors
of a now boo!< on the problems
ahead. 'rhcy foresee a
deterioration in the quality of life
for everyone. Blackotfts,
brownouts, waiting lrt Jipe' for

necessarily in this order, "chronic
shortage of various foodstuffs" in
advanced cou11tries, famiM with,
unavoidable "massi.vo die·off from
starvation" in under·dcvclopcd
countries; greatly incrensed health
dangers due to abandonment of
pollution contl'ols and increa~ecl
relianc() on chemical additives,
"stretchers" and prcset-vativcs in
food; shortages )n manufacturing;
disruption of industry, massive
unemployment; utHitics off for
long periods; "stock·mm·ket
collapse," inefficient', ;~nd
inconvenient e!f!ergchcy measures;

NUCLEAR POWER REACTORS .IN THE. UNITED STATES

"'

*
'"

.,

,.,

••

.,
'fhe , (utUrll of ii 'complex
civilization is shaped by plans and
,
•
programs initiated (or not '
I
initiated) yeats in advance. Major
changes in power sources or
manufacturing technology must
be planned a dec:ldc or more in
OPE~~PLE
advance; thus making a society
BEINQ BUILT
lJ if
Ci)
PLANNED
~Re_acton Ordar•d),
"'"'"·~C/Itl t;r ·~··J
vulnerable ill the face of sudden
changes {like the·oil crisis). A look
Nucle~r power plants are good things to avoid. So far, major
at the future, based on present
accidents
haven't happened but luck is wearing thin. Already,
trends and programs is depressing.
insurance against such disasters is. largely "inoperative."
Inflation is now around 13%
and sure to rise. Recession is here
already, and depression seems gas-"you ain't seen nothin yet" is domestic violence and heightened
increasingly iikely. But narrowly the mes~age of THE END OF danger of war.
"economic" ills are only part of AFFLUENCE by. Anne and Paul
They add that major accidents
the problems ahead. Inteinational Ehrlich. Looking at world in nuclear power plants (affecting
trade patterns are changing; the population and resources, and at millions) are almost certain, and
U.S. is partly dllJ)endcnt on OPEC . the record of governmental th!lre's a growing likelihood of
oil, and on many countries for ineptitude in coping with crisis, nuclear terror or blackmail by
crucial minerals (100% for the Ehdichsseesomemightyhard extremist.q. It's not impossible
platinum, mica, chromium, timescoming.
that unde.r certain copditions
strontium; around 90% (or cobalt,._ Their sGenario inG!udes, not"' government workers might leave
aluminum, manganese; ate., etc:,
etc.).
Changing weather patterns, plus
vulnerable hybrid strains, lnake
crop failures morll likely.
Overpopulation puts many
·countries in a critical
situation-famine is now probable
on several continents in coming
years, forcing governments· to
desperate acts, resorting to trade
embargoes, nationalization of
resources, or !lV<ln war.
Tlie U.S, is the most wasteful
of all countries, artd while we

,.

~JU"''l (o-~l<jf( lli'I~~U'<I'I

'

their joiJs, or that sections of the
military might desert (and take
their weapons wilh them).
Against some of these
contingencies, the Ehrlichs offer
their book as a partial guide to
surviving "even if our society
broaks down completely.'' 'l'horc
are several things Wl'Ong with the
book, including a failure to get at
the deep underlying sociaL and
politienl mechanisms pnshing
civilization towards disaster. T.heir
earlier books wcr!l on popt!lation
and resources, and here again the
authors stick ·to their favorite
themes of ecological angst ancl
population paranoia. Some of the
·tragic eventualities they
contemplata may be mut.ually
incompatible, and so arc some of
their recommendations., In
go naral, an analysis is ne!lded
which will go beyond vasectomies
and Volkswagen&.
'1'he Ehrlichs really despair of
major change; they doubt that
governments like ours can cope
with the 'problems, and they
rccol,'llize the power .of vested
interests opposing needed
changes. So they recommend
"dropping out" to some
extent-becoming as nearly as'
possible 'independent of the
tottering society. They advise a
maximum of "fl!lf·sufficiency" in
the years ahead: going to a garden
instead of a grqcery store for
food, sewing clothes instead of
buying them, getting wells for
water, solar power for heating,
windmills or other generators for
eleGtricity, as well as laying in. a ,
good supply of food for
emergencies (particularly, "a case
of tuna" and freeze·dried toods ),
along with candles, blankets,
overcoats-nnd locks and latches.
on doors and windows.
•
I disagree with part of the
analysis. in THE ENP" OF
AFFLUENCE (especially

ndal Laun'll

·anath•r raam af Pepina's an C:•ntral

4!11D C ntraiSE
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DO YOU NEED
CASH?
,Earn $1 5 a week
Qonate twice weekly

BLOOD
PLASMA
DONOR CENTER
Sam to 5 pm
Tuesday·S.aturday
'

,DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842-6991

Special Drawn

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

525 Lin.e

over-emphasis on population ~
problems and Co11currcnt
uncler·.cmphw;is of other f~1ctors),
and I disagree with the authors on ~
the waYs and chances of surviving; 8
bui it seems pretty clear, ?f.
noncihcless, that some interesting
times arc ahead, and that the ~
present idiotic affluence is over,. t"'
sure en'""'"'
g.

lma'ge

f.·

By TERRY ENGl-AND
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Ski lilt

You planned this snow
weekend with your friends
ages ago. And nothing could
makeyouchangeyourplans.
Toobadyourperiod
couldn't have h~ppenedsorrael
other weekend. But you're
n.otworried. You brought
along Tampax tampons.
You won't have to give
up one precious moment in
that deep powder. You feel
confident protected by
IT~tmtlax tampons. They're
softly eompressed forthe
best possible absorbency.
Worn internally, so Tampax
tampons are comfortable and
discreet. TioAv· oi,~.,. ·~nn
protection you can
whether on skis or
you on the slope~. You won't
have to disappoint them
when you have Tampax
tampons tucked discreetly
into the pocketof your parka.

YES I

'

T.l:i.I.F.

Nav. a !I· 151?4
4:_SDpm till· B:DDpm

Frid~y

...

Music for-your listening pleasure
TEQUILA SUNRISE
MARGARITAS
COOL TEULS
SHOTS OF TEQUILA

50c

The internal protection more women trust

Very Fine
European"
Indonesian
Food
Sandwiches
Reasonable Prices
Hours Daily/ 11 am to 12 am
Telephone 765-5611
1600 Central SE ·

!FREE PRIZES AND FREE EATS!
This ad good for one special drink of the night

'
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tt IS possible to construct a superior
loudspeaker system yourself and saveThe best speaker systems available·
today have one thing in common •
the mterna I speaker components
are carefully sel~cted and .
matched (very few speaker.
companies manufacture their
own woofers and tweeters).
And several of the best
speakers in the world use
Phi 1ips driver~ (we'll_give
you the names 1f you wtsh).
Whether you plan to design
a system yourself, bujld
one of our complete k1ts,
or simply add the famous
Philips aome tweeter to
your pres~nt speakers, be . ,,
sure to 11 sten to the qua 1.1 ty of
Philips components.
ompa re our matched ~y.~tems i nfthe
store - Let our q~a 11 f 1ed staf
answer your quest1ons!
· ·

otVELOPtO 1'1' ·A 60~T0illl
}lOW !J~EO 0'1' ll\ILLI6NS ,Of WOHtN

MASS.

·JubiiPiiht

0

c.

~

lltnit One p;r customer

•

.

0

.SOUND IDEAS

1624 Eubank NE

292-1188

0

Utes Looklng For Flrst VlCtory ·· !

,.

'
By))ELJONES
The UNM football team will be
· looking for its scconc) straight
.win, a feat it has yet to
. accomplish this ye~tr, when they
. take on ,the 0-7 Utah Utes,
· Saturday, 1:30 in Salt Lake City.
': The LobQs have won three
., ~tames this year but have not been
. ,ahle to put two of th0m in a row,
winning their first game ;~gainst
Colorado State, tieing Texas Tech,
.: losing to Arizona, Iowa State, and
· San Jose . .Stat(!, defeating
Wyoming, losing to ArizQn:i State,
and last week knQcking off New
Mexico State :!6-24.

..

Daily

But they have dropped from .
second to fifth in passin~ pf(ense, 1
now averaginl{ 154.8 yards
through the air per game. The
Lobos are scoring only 17,8
points per game which ..is good
enough for· si1'th plnce In the
conference,
Leading pass receiver .for ON:\\1
is still Ken Lege who has 249
yards' and six touchdowns in 16
grabs. Tight end Pete Pete Pobison
has caught 17 throws for 177
yards and two TDs.
Punter Steve Bauer after a pad
game last week !las slipped to a tie
for second in the WAC with a
41.6 average. Bob Berg is third in
kick scoring with 48 points.
The Utes are Jed by Willie
Lobo
Ar mstenil who has caught . an
. average of 3.5 passes per game to
'make him-sixth in the WAC.
Armstead is a 6-3, 206 lb. senior
and has scored three tQuchdllwns
this year, the only three tho Utes
· have gotten via the pass .. Armstead
is one of two All· WAG candidates
.
· the Utes have this season.
Sunday and won't sec a.;tion for
the Lobos the rest of the seasort.
The other is tackle Dave Dahl
Turman played at tailback and •who is the baekbone of the' utah
rcturn!ld ](ickoffs for the Lobos. offensive line, With the emphasis
Bob Haines, who has·played lit Utah has placed on the running
tailback now for three ga!Jles, game this year, ~-5, 225, Dahl has
leads the Lobos in rushing with proved valuable lf!. openmg up the
239 ·yards in 46 carries. Chester holes for the runnmg backs.
·Goodson has 203 yards while
The running game is led by
. upcoming 'Floyd Perry has rushecl tailback Ike Spencer who has
for 175 yards.
rushed for 379 ·yards, and a 4. 7
As a team the Lobos have per carry average. He is seventh in
moved up four notches from last the conference .in rushing.
to fourth place in the WAC in
Steve Marlowe, 12th in the
rushing offense. The 'Pack is now WAC, has picked np 263 yards at
averaging 142.9 yards per game on fullback nrtd is also a strong
.
:
the groi.mg, a far cry from the less blocker.·
than 100 they were averaging
The Utes are gutded by two
three weeks ago.
quarterbacks, sophomore Jim
against thl) Aggies was
l)ncouraging, though, to the
injury-plaguecl Lobos, Keeraq hit
on six of 13 pass attempts fo'r 80
yards in the victory over the
Aggies, but it was his 104 yards in
rushing which earned him t110
UNM nominatiQn for offensive
player of th0 week.
'fhe ·Aggill con, test was Keeran's
, first start of the seasQn. He made
his first appearance two wee!ls ago
agains~ Ar!zona State when he
ca!Jle m wtth the ball on UNM's
own Qne-yard line.
Freshman SmQkey Turman
un d.e rwen t kn efl. surgery last

Utah is 0-4 In conference play
while the Lobos are still
mathematically in the race with a
2-2 slate. A win this weekend
could well prepjire them for next
week's showdown with BYU, the
only undefeated team in the
WAC. The Cougars are :'l-0-l and
play at University Stadium next
Saturday night.

M!ller and junior Lou Onofrio.
Miller is strongest in the passing
c)epartment with 462 yards in.ll3
passes, while Onofrio plays mostly
in rushing situations•
Coach Bill Mondt said that his
team is far from over confident
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Brigham Young
·. Arizona
Arizona State
·. New Mexico
• Texas· El Paso
· Colorado State
·Wyoming·
• :·Utah
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:.·.Volleyball Team Goes Tc, Cruces
..

The wob1en's volleyball team
travels• to Las Cfi!Ces today to
take on tcarns from all 0 ver New
Mexico and Colorado in the New
'·Mexico State University
·.'
.

·S~
~M/4. 8o.

Volleyball Tou1nament, Nov. 8·9
at the :Activities Center.
· Beaded by coach Kathy Marpe,
the Lobos will take on N!nil
Mexico State·'" Sulross College,
Fort Lewis College, and the
.College of Santa Fe.
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LOBO PREY

Oklahoma State of the Big Eight Conference has been invited to
play in the Fiesta Bowl against the Western Athletic Conference
champs, Dec. 28, in Tempe, Arizona.
The Fiesta Bowl has bee11 in existence since 1971 and annually
pits the WAC winner against an .invited major college team. Arizona
State ha8played in all three games thus far:
· For the first time the Fiesta Bowl will be seen on nation-wide
television over CBS, In its three years it has been a sell out and is one
of ortly two bowls to s.ell out. from 1971·73 (the Rose is the other).
Arizorta State played in the bowl last yea~ although they Ciqished
in a tie with. Arizona, because ASO won the regular seasort meeting
between the hvo teams.
This ·year the Sun Devils are again experiencing stiff competition
frob1 both Arizona and Brigham Young (the leader) with a 3-0·1
record.
To some, the Fiesta has become known as the offense bowl. The
first two games-Arizona State .45, Florida State 3S and ASU 49,
Missouri 35-wete the highest ~coring bowl games in history. And
out of the 12 major bpwl records, the Fiesta ranks number one in six
categories out of 21!8 ga)llesplayed.
. ·
In 1971 ASU and Fl(Jtida State received $161!,237 each as
participants, artd since the amount has steadily grown. In 1972 there
were $171,192 and $184, 934 last year. This year with the CBS
package, a ·substantial jump is predipted •
With hal£ the seats in the stadium selling for $10, the post-season
classic has become the Rocky Mountain area's richest event.
-.

·---:..
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Oklahoma State Gets
Fiesta Bowl Invitation

~-,.

~
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Pat King (right) and Bob Tappert will be seeing a lot of each otl1er,
Saturday, when they play on opposing teams in Santa Fe. Mike Patterson
(upper rig/It) displays tip-top ball /landling as he palms the ball. £ddle
Groth (in corner) gets into the picture (as usual).

Cla.••ifieds
Da the Tl"ic:k

going into Salt L11kc City.
''They're still looking for thqt first
win, and they'll probably get it. I
just hope it's not against us."

......
..t.·

ttys.- !1.
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B:ASKETBADL: Nmm Ellenberger will geL his first look at his
squad under game conditions when he divides them up for an
intrasquad game, Saturday, 7:00 at St. Michaels Gym in Santa Fe.
It will be the first of twQ intrasquad corttests ilt the next two
weeks for the round bailers as they take each other on Friday,
o
Nov. 15 at L'Os Alamos High School.
WOMEN'S VOLLI!:YBALL: Kathy Marpe's volleyball team
travels to Las Cruces to cQmpete in Ute New Mexico State
University volleyball tournament, today and tomorrow in the
Activities Center. Five teams from New Mexico and Colorado will
be there.·
FOOTBALL: The Lobos are hoping Otah doesn't come out of a
season long slump Saturday, when they go after their first win
against seven defeats. Game time is 1:30 and KOB radio will carry
the game from S!!IL Lake City with Mike Rol1erts giving the play
by play by play by play .
LOBO LAIR: UNM wrestling coach Rori Jacobsen will be the
guest this week on one of the fastest gl'owing television shows in
Albuquerquo, Lobo Lair. Assistant sports information director
Paul Brocker will host the affair this week and will be ptying Jake
on pertinent information about Loboland wrestlirtg. Airtime,
Fridl!y, 6:30 on channel five.
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• tol'teENntAnON

• SNOC:fHG
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• I'J\ODilc'ttVrTV:

• bRUG$
• SU!EP

VOU REAP ABOU7fTm':
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• LO~AHGii.ESTiiaS.
• NA'nONALOIISEit1/l:R • W,ASHtNGTOPHOI!rt
• NADEN~tJ£lll
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IIi HARPn'S IAZAAR
•-NANYOmEIS
'\~t.ESMANSflli'_

., HEADAC11f.S
• PROILf.M..SOLVING IIi SPORTS

.ATTEND FREE SILVA MIND .CbN1RbL LECTURE
HOLIDAY INN MIDTOWN'
(University and h-leliO\JI)

.

'

MONDAY NOV.J

All invil<'(i free

35· Win rock Center, NE
Tel~p~Qne ·298-7811

'

5l'NtlAY NOV 10, t AND 7PM

'

The Santa Ana ''A" team took 1st
place in the women's powderpuff
competition .
•

The UNM Student Vets As5oc. will
hold a special mccthtg .today a:t 4 p.m.
Room 253 of the SUB, Candidates
for student senate Will b~? present.

in

The UNM Ski Clu,b is having a
meeting Monday, Nov, l1 at .71.30 p.m.
irt the south Ballroom <lf the SUB. Two
sPeakers from Taos and Pt.irgatot~ wiU
be there. Nei.V skiers· arc welcome.
·
Thc Pragmatics ot Mantra
Recitation'' will be the topic. of a patJer
to be presented by. Charlene
McDennott today at 3:30 . p.m. in
koom 5ill of the Humanities Bldg,
-' 1
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The first and second place winners
in the doubles badmin ton finals.

LOBO Opticians
across from
Yale Park
For' glasses

LOUIE LOBO SAYS:

tRY OUR
.vv~JLr

PACK PRIDE.

contact lenses

2316 Central SE

but that was about the only ca.~e
for, the United States," said
Mitchell.
All or the fair scoring occurred
despite an attempt by U .S,S.R. to
fix the meet. "'I1tatwas the only
poor incident which occurred,"
said Mitchell. "The head of the
Russian delegation had a meeting
with the judges attd requested that
all scores for western countries be
held down."
Although the men's judges
didn't listen to the Russian, it was
a different story with the
women's judges. "They really got.
cheated," said Mitchell. "Ott the
first event all six t.•il·ls did an
outstandiltg job, but every score
was down 1!1 the eights. That was
really disheartening !!lld ii
probal:lly hurt them going into the
other events.
.
"lit vauJ ting there was a 19
minute interruption when the
crowd booed the score the judges
gave to Allli Carr (of the Unit!!d

FREE
Bus Ride every Sunday
Morning to .PARKVIEW
BAPTIST CHURCH,' Leaves
La Posada Parking Lot
al: 9:15a.m., returns
12:15 p.m. Need more
information?
CALL 24.2•2606

~

Pool tables-A.ir Hockey
Fooz Ball-Pin Ball

.

i.

Food
served exclusively from
Cas a· Luna i
........ ...,...
...........;...... ...................
~

..,.....,..~-----·-·-..,.,._...._...a.r

~

$279.95
0
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@PIONEER·

s . track record/playback AM/FM system.
HR-9000•
And to listen to it all, a pair of walnut-clad 2-way
accoustic suspertsion speakers. And 12 watts of RMS
power.
The P.ioneer Hk-9000. The perfect system for
beginners and recording freaks. Like yourself.

7611 Menaul N.E. Open M, &.F. until9

HI·FI ·sTEREO
'j~<f~--y

• ,,; . . . . •• < " '
· - - .................

Jigg's. Pool Room \

1

Intramurals

I

THE SCIENCt OF TOMORR!)W~IOOAY

towel', or do great td scm·e any
higher. "But thnt was the case
wHit all the m~>n no mnttcl' what
cou11try they wol'c from," he sni4,
The •sc:oms for the United
Stnf.cs l"nngcd fi'Oill 8.9G to 9,;; in
the optional t•outinc competition
and· f1·om 7.25 to 9.25 in
coinpulsory I'QUtin~>s. 'rho best
event for U1e States was the
horizontal bar .where the six
competitors compiled a 46.85
score. At full strength Mitchell
feels the u.s. men's team can
move up to within the top five by
the '76 olympics in Montreal,
No Onitcd States gymllastics
team, 111en Ql' women, hns ever
won a medal in olympic
compi!Ution.
..,.;:;;;;:;.,.,t:»ttAL»i ...... ....,

.

. Friday~2prn to 6prn
Saturday-· lpm to 6pm

RustY, Mitchell, who hns had' to
put up with unfair judging evc1'
since he started going to
in temati onal meets, had some
kind wot·ds for the judges of
men's gymnastics at the World
Games Oct. 22-24 in Bulgm:ia.
''The Japanese really wcre11't
given the scores they deserved but
the rest of the countries were .
Steve Hug (a gt:aduate of
Stanford) was underscot'Cd twice,

States). She did a vuuiL which at
that time had nc11Cl' been done. by
a woman bofol'1: (cartwheel back),
and she really did it well. Th(·
judges gnvc her a 9,4 and tl\e
Cl'QWd !'Cally reacted.
"After that," Mitchell wont on,
"we sent a wl'ittcn prote$t to the
judges. It changod their attitude
and the scmcs became more fair. I
thiltk if we had the Pl'otcst aftc1·
the first event the girls would have
gotten better scores."
Mitchell said the women should
rightfully have finishcd in the top
five. Instead they got scve11th.
Mitchell said he felt all the
men's scoros were bunched into
the lower nines, and a gymnast
had to really do poorly lQ score

r-.......:::::---·---.. . . --_..,._...._.

One of New York's Finest
Gold Seai of New York:
.
Chablis and Burgundy
With Cheese by Hickory Farms

.oVER 300,000 GRADUATES

By DEL JONES

i
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STIJbENY$lEPORT
BETTER ~ONTiltPL ()VU

Russians Try To Fix
World Games Scores

~.

·CONTROL®

Complete Electronic
Supplies ·
. for the Hobbyist
Experimenter
Professional
Antenna·
BaUctics
Mi<;toplloncs
Intercoms •
Rotors
Transformers
Wire'
Speakers
Controls
Cables

!;'
'<

•

2620 Rhode Island Street N.E.
., Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110
Phone (505) 293·61'61

Amplifiers
Hooks
Capacitors
Diodes
Rcs'istors
Transistors
· Test Equipment
Iteceiving Tubes
Picture Tubes
Itecording Tapes

~·

0
~

~

Sports
, But, the Wolfpack will be
.favored going into the· game
' ag~inst the Utes who have yet to
win a gamo, playing .a difficult
· · s.;hec)ule, Utah has lost to such
-·respected teams as UC:J:;, Oregon,
. Arizona, and Arizona State. The
. ot~er three losses came at the
. hanc)s of San Jose State, Wyoming
·'and UTEP. . .
. 'ONM has ret to find themselves
.in an easy g~me this season, and is
unlikely to Saturday, ugainst the
low.ly Utes .. The loss of the
nation's number one passer, Steve
'.Myer, will di,m their chances of
blowing. it away,
·
. . The per~ormancc of .back-up
. ·quat~erbacl< Bob Keeran·last week
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The\\ Design PlanninK Asl!lstancc
C!lnter· wUl 'have ;m open. llo\.isc
Monday, Nov, 11 at the DfAC offil!e.
at 106·A (.lor:ncllSE.

''

Lip Servi~e is il LOE10-sponsored
student ~ommunitY service whi~h
prints announ~ements of meetings and
other affair$ of

$tU~ent

organizations.

Announeements. will normally run tWP
~aYs prior to and on the day of the
s~heduiQd event. Submissions for thh;
column should be taken to. ASUNM
Publi._ Relations/Information Offictt io
Room 248 of ·the SUB. ...
'!'here WiU be · u Mortar Board
meeting 'l'lics at 8 p,m. at t.hc Pi acta
Phi House, t7~1 Mesa Vista Rd, N.E.

,,

Rap se11shm -C>Jl contracepti<m and/m:
'seX:I.IulitY at Stud(lnt Jlealth Center,
Rm. 220,'fucs. 2·4 p.m.
S tudont CommunitY Involvement
Program (SCIP): ·2nd o)'ganizational
mecthnt, Mon., Nov. 11 in Rm. 250·D
of the StlB at 7 p,m,
lnt.:amural and ltec. Boar!l will meet
in IJ.m. 231-B pf tne sun, Mon., Nov.
11, at 4 p.m.• AU meetin~s a,re open.

CJ~ASSIFIED

..

.

.·

.

R<>bcd Lewis, goVIlrnO.: of Zuni
A.bsent!le ballots will be available in
Rm. 24Z of the SUB \.mtil TUes., Nov-' 'Pueblo, will spcul\'. Jn Romn 100 of tho
. DA building today at 3;30 P.m. and
12 fmdbc ASUN:M fall clcetlons,
will discus$ a~ear:~ .relating to. economic
t.as Oampanas meeting: sun.; Nov. development. Of Zuni PupbJo,
10, ln the Green Rm. by !feller Hall to
'l'here wUl l>(l a, Nati01iat Chicano
ll<mo~ D!:!i, Rich, Daub, !lnd Whitlow as
ProfessQrs ot the Month, 'l'be meeting lle11Hh Org, meeting Monday, Nov. ll
is at 6;30 p.m .. and· you arc a~kcd to at 7 p.m. at Chicanll Studies, New
bting ·a dcs~>crt, F'or fu~thcr info, !!all · members welcome.
Rebecca,, 277-~670.
KUNM r11dio .offers the oPPortunity
Everything YoU alWaYli wanted to Jor $en.atc candidates to c;)(ptess
know tlQOllt u.s, historY Hut could themselVes on thealr.1'1mes: Saturday,
.nver find in the textbooks .in a new 4:30·6 p.m. and' Sunday, 7•9 p.m.
kin(! Qf tH 11 tory course, hi!!tory through Dring prepared statcmen tstating name,
literature, offered this :;pring as History Platform and goals. lAmi.t talk to .one
162·002. Discussion g.:oups meet once minute,
..
·
a week, .:eadlnes ·and papers !cp)ace •
•
. ,
.
.
Jccttn:es and tes~s. Readim!:s 1nclude
. Tho Orthodox, llaha .i 91u1:1 wdJ hold
Fitzgerald, Steinbeck F.ricdan, Malcolm f1rcside Mo~ •. at 8 ,p.m. 1n Apt. 17; of
X. Call Prof. Brewer a.t 256·1984 or the Mar:r1cd. SLudcnts Hou~;m,g
277·5839 for details
• Complex, J:..omas at Yule, Evcryonl! 1s
· ·
'
welcome to attond, For more info., call
Flash French, the intensive 15 M!lr 242·7866.
course Which qllOWII 11tudcnts to •attain
All<litions lo.: the Great Ji!t;Capc
a high level of proficiency jn FNnch in
. one semester, will be offered in the Coffeehouse will be Mid Mot~d., 7·9
J.. anguagc Department tbis spring, p.m •. Jn Rm, 129 of the SUD.
Those h1tcrcstcd In taking the course M1.1slcians, entertainers of all kinds,
must contuct 'l'ruett Book, the' course poets and audiences are welc1omc. Call
2~8·997:1 for more info.
coordinator.

3)

Meet A.HOR.A .candidate~> tod~y at
ChiCllno
Studies
. . .
. . . . . from. 12:30.~ p.m.
.
f
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Rugby new Players.' otgani.-;ational
meeting for upcoming spring campaign
today at 7 p.m. at 210 SYI!amore SE.
The dircctol.' of the Red. l~ivcr SJti
S!!b.oot invitos intercsto<l students to
attend lnstnteto'):l; clinic$ at thl.l Red
River Ski area beginning tomorrow and
running fot: the' followJ.ng three
weekends. Cliuic:; held on Saturday
and S1.1nday at 10 a.m. Contact Gary
Ross at 242·0529 :for more info.
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THE HOBBIT
COFFEE HOUSE
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Coffee
Smulwiches 11od Deserts
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OI'ENMONTHRU SAT
6:09l'.M. TllL MIDNIGHt
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·Rodey Theat·re
Fi1 m Fe..s tiva I
BEAUTY· and the
''
.
B.EAST Directe'd by
Jean C:·octeaou. [1946)
.
"

0

Sunday November 10
7:oo PMQ Only $1.00

BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!
~Nallonal

Board ol Rev1e1Y

'

''Not to be
missed!''
-AI'the; W.nsren.
New Vorl! Post

FEDERICO

-FELLIN I

BALLET
-FOLKlORIC.O

!!!!

I

•1-l

Kappa Omicron Phi, the . Home
}1oonomics b'onorary at UNM is
bolding its annual !rt.lltcakc sale•. They
arQ on .!lal9 in the lobby of the Home
Ec. Bldg. tr:om ·12>30•1:30 p.m. and
4;:;JQ-5:.30 p,m.Mon•Fd. Call277-4318
t)f 277-4049 for more info.
•

:1

~

J.::i

Folldorica .. a bilingllal chot!l$ is hcing
formed. 'l'be grouP meets I:V!ll'Y ·
Mon<lf.IY .and Wednc$<la.y ~t 6 p.m •.in
Room 250-P of the SVB.
·

5) FOR SALE

SERVICES·

;EXPERIENCED TYRIST, Ma.nusc:ripts,
papers, thesis, etc. 40c P.Or page. 3C6·
3288,
11/4
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: mM ·carbon~
ribbon. Guaranteed accuracy, Relltlonable
. ratl!!l. 208·7147.
10/31
PROFESSIONAL TYPING ( EDlTIZ.:G:
European l!lngunges; plea/elite, 266-41167
after 4 :oo.
·
· 11/11
TYPING, PROFESSIONAL, ACCURATE,
and. exPerienced on .IBM !3electrlc. 881·
1369.
11/15

·.

l n co otdlnation with Ballet

LOBO OPTICIANS repair or replace eycgJQSlles •. 2316 Central across lrom cam•
tfn
pus. 268-4708.
KINGSJZ:E W ATERBEDS, $29.9!j, com·
plete systems, $69,95, heaters, $27,60.
llatcs I 1()d per word per day Wit!) a.
Water Trips, 3407 ·Central NE. ,Aeroes
$1.00 per day minimum charge,. or 6t
from Arbil!l!, 268-8465.
trn
Per word per day with a 60¢ per day
minimum charge for ads publlehed five
EXOTIC
llEADS
from
around
the
world.
'
or moro eonsccutlvo days with no
Turquoise & sl)ver jewelry. The Bead
rotund.
.
·
tfn
Shaman. Old Town.
Terms: PaYmilllt must b!l made in full
prior . to in11ertlon 'of advertisement,
STEREO HEAD PHONES SUfi, .6 .foot
Where: Marron Hall, rm, 132
cord,. 11oft car pads. United Frelaht
or bll mail
Sale~~, 3920 San Matl!o ~E.
tfn
Olnssified Advertising
4) FOR RENT
ANTIQUES: FUrl\lture, vintage fashion~,
U.NM 'P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M, 87131
patchwork quiltn, photographs. Sil.ver
ONE DEDROOM. APT. $100 per month,
tll\
Sunbeam, 3409 Central NE.
, · Nicely furnishe!lo VInny, IH3·7684 ·uta
1956
FORD,
4-door
sedan.
Needs
platon
QUIET HOUSE N:EE'DS ROOMMATE,
1) PERSONALS
work, otherwise in good condition, $100,
Malo or femafc. Preferred vc~tlltltrlall,
U. Hollstein, 277·4516.
11/12
$1i'l, 214 Vassar SE, 265-3629.
11/12
UNM RUGDY new ..Ph!yer'a meeting to•
. night, 7:00, 210 Sycamore SE, Films,
NOVEMBER IS TURNTABLE MONTlt
ARSlTY
HOUSE,
%
blocks
to
UNM
•.
V
U:/8
' reCrCllbme'lltll, Do it.
at Hudsons Audio Center. Best prices
Deluxe 1 bdrm, twin or double, airever on hhth-fldelity turntable~~ by J>loconditioned, $165 Includes utilities, .141
YOUR FULL NAME. on a beautiful unl·
necr, Dual and Garrard, Check our
que pin .thl\t -you will adore. OnlY $.'16.
· Columbln SE.
11/11
prices and service before 'YoU buy. Supi!r
Thesling, 21 '13 WtJst Dtvd,, Cleveland,
LARGE APT, FURNISHED, $85, l-omas
prices on Mnxell tape, Don't pay too
Ohio. 44102.
.
11/8
at Louisiana, Hal 266•3607 evenings.
much I Check before you buy nn:v high11/8
fidelitY stereo system •. Hudson's Audio
VOTE ANNETTA DARNES-Re·cii.!Ct ex•
C<!nter, '1'611 Menaul NEl.
11/8
11/14
pcrlencc, l'oaitio~ 8, Nov. 13.
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL, Ryder overnight
RODEY THEATRE, fine' play!\ with atu•
2-YEAJt.OLD Quarter horse, Welsh cross•
tfn
sleep tomorrow. '166·1111.
13!f.J hands, gentle, good disposition, can
de'llt. diacounts-$1.60 nightly,. $1.00 Sun.
dllY matinees, Box omcc, 2'17•4402. The , 1·DDRM APT., CARfETED, unCurnlshe,J,
be worked and ridden, $100, 87'1·8072.
North. 6th, $11.5. CaU Larsen, 242·2711.
U/12
Time To.Act. Is Now.
11/U
11/16
PADDLEBALL !'LAYERS I Put n little
l'REGNAN'l' AND NEED HELP? You
sting in your game· with 11 Jli!W racquet
have . friends who care at lllrthrlrht.
5) FORSA~L~E~~~=-~-
from the Dike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 8422U•9819.
tfn
AJ'a HOT 'sTICKS ·FIREWOOD Com·
ttn
9100.
SOMETIMES JUST SHARING concerns
pany I· Deliveri!d nnd. stacked t $46/cot.CD ELECTRONIC . IGNITIONS. Tiger
with concerned people is enough,
tonwood. $60/pln~66-7023.
U/16
AGORA ...... We're here to 1isten, 2'17·
SST, $36,96. 268-5490, Electronic Jgni·
YOUNG COUPLES. ~hy pfty rent'l $600
3013,
.. 11/8
tion
Sales.
11/19
down. New 2·br penthouse, apptlanctll!,
SPECIAL AT GONDOLA LOUNGE
'Pool, garage, $210 pit. Tqx Advnntnges.
1970 VW, new engine, new tires, stereo,
(other room at Pepino'11) on Central, • 299-5167, 293·8820.
JWO!l brakes, sunroof, $950; 421 HarVI\rd
11/14
Nov. 8, 1974, 4!30 pm. Ul 8:00 11m.
SE after 4.
· 11/12.
SHEPHERD
PUPS
.
$16
!11malc,
$20
Free prizCll, free cats, entertainment' and
male,
call
Jjm,
765·1798,
11/14
1965
VW
BUS,
$650,
excellent
running
special prices.
11/8
eortdltion, rece'lltly rebuilt engine, 873BACKPACKERS
Come
l1111peet
New
•
0GGO.
.
.11/8
2) LOST & FOUND
Mexico's moet complete aeleetlon of
equipment
at
B
A
C
K
.
COUNTRY
PADDLEDALLS
I
Try
our
new
"Z-Ba11s"
LOST: LARGE PATCHWORK pillow, H
-:-You')! love 'em I The Dike Shop, 82:l
SPORTS, 2Ul San Pedro NE. 266-8113.
folln11, please call 242·4624.
11/11
Yale SE, 842•9100.
trn
CUSTOM
GOLD
wedding
&
dinner
rinp
REWARD: Lost Siamese cat, white feetf
mcYCLES NElED NOT DE EXPEN'by Charlie llo~etO, 268-3896,
12/6
chin dnrk brown• cont. Lost 10,/30. Vt•
SIVE~toP bY anfl have n. look. The
clnity of 419 Vassar .SE, 255·6780 altcr~·- llULTACO MATADOR. MK IV 1971,
Dike ShoJ)., 823 Yale SE, 842·9100. t(r\
G.PM..
11/13
21i0cl!, street or dirt. Te'rry 266-2928.
•
11/8
BRAND NEW, RED HOT, K2 Fivll com•
REWARD: APRICOT colored toy poodle:
petition skis. Unmounted, 207cril, $20()
Lost 11/1, nenr Lomna & Carlisle, 266·
20 PORTABLE TV's;$30·$60. 441 WYofrom dealer's normal price. You. take
7183.
11/12
ming liE• 265•6987.
.
'l./7
'em away, $100. See ut. 1820 Gold SE,
Dill Gnrwood, 243-5740, 299-6086. 11/12
LOS'I': DROWN LEATilER hnnd·nirtde
19'1'0 DATSUN 2000-good conditio;,wallet,. at llaUowen 11nrty1 Stanford SE.
$1500, 277-5813, 8'17·4689 after. six.
1965 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP, V/8,
Ke!!P the money. Call Katnryn, 8'17-6687.
. 11/13
;four sl)eed, runs good, Joo'ks good. $800.
11/12
11/8
294-1065.
STEREO. PIONEER RECEIVER, dual
RADIO FOUND in key flUnch area. Comturntable, Jensen speakers, excellent
HOW
ABOUT
an
economical
camper
7
puting Center. Contact Barbara, . 2'17condition, Susy 873.·1996. .
ll/11
1961 Ford Ranchero With nicely outfit- ~
4646.
11/11
ted fibergii\Ss camper. $760. 294•1056.
PINON NUTS, large size. Hurry for the
11/8
LOST GLASSES. Metal Phot.ogray hi•
11/ll
holidays, 766-5810.
foeats in brown ca!ie, Reward. Call 266·
6) EMPLOYMENT
BICYCLES: . Liberias .. with double-butted
4360.
frame, $138. New shipment of pro bikes
:FOUND: LADY'~ PONCHO, second floor
OVERSEAS
JORs--.Austrnlin, Europe, S.
Zeus Competition, $266; Ctclo-Cross,
of SUB. Identify .& claim Marron Hall,
America, . A£rica. .Students, all proCes·
$345: Crescent with stainless. steel frame,
11/8
. rm. 132.
sions and . occupations-$'100 to $3000
all Campy, $530: Witcomb ui!edby Ddtmonthly. Expenses pnid, overtime, stghttish Olympic Team, . $250: . Ellis•Briggs
LOST_:A PRECIOUS. ELGIN watch.
seeing, · Free . information. TRANS
frame sets, $210; Gitane Tour-de-Franc<!,
Good reward, call Bill, 298-9661. 11/8
WORLD llESEAROH CO., Dept. A261
$235 new: Mll!!i, $650. WORLD CHAM·
P.O. Box 603, Corte Madera, CA. 94926.
PION DICYCLES, 2122 Coal PIBce SE,
3) SERVICES
•
. i1/
tfn
.four blocks from UNM. 843·9378.
THE MOTORCYCLE COMPANY. Repair
RECYCLED LEATHEitJACiKETS. EX1)
MISCELLANEOUS
& service on. nll popular ml\kes. Per•
otic bends t'rorn around the world. Tiir·
quoise & silver jewelry. The Bead Sha..
formanl!e, tuning· & fabrication, guaranCARPOOL: Fonninst. carpool between
man. Old Town. 400 San Felipe NE1 842teed, fast service. Werner Kuhn, 97f7
Atrlsco & Coors. Interested? cnll 8779588,
tfn
. •. 11/14
Bell Av., SE, 292·2268, .
6082, ·Leonard.
11/12
l'RO~'ESSIONAL' CARPET CLEANING.
PANASONiC QUADRAPHONIC SOUND
RESERVE SPECIAL FORCES A-Team
Living· room, hall shampooed profession•
system with speakers. Fischer 205 glass
organizing need EX-SF•ABN. c!alll3rucc
ally for onW $16. Atao Installations,
U/8
.skis. Call 898·321~ evttrtings. .
· Chaven, 299-9694 or Hal, 255-9697. 11/8
836·4013. . .
.
.
.
. 11/U
PROFESSIONAL •. CARPET CLEANING.
HOUSE PLANTSALEATTHE
Living· room, halt . shampooed . profes·
siortaUy for only $16, Alao Installations,
't'RUE AMI:.lt.ICANSHOP
In coordination with
11/13
843•4018.
NEX'I'TO OELI-ClTY
ASTROLOGICAL WORK DONE'~ !lideDARTMOUTH AND CENTRAL
:real iiYI!teni-humanistic interpretation,
0 tV E. A PLA. NT
J,
11/11
293·8291. . .• '. . . . . . . ..
A- GOOD HOME!
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION phot.OII,.
!.\
Lowest . Jlrleei .in · tcnm. .rut. J~leasintr.
, a bi~lingual chorus
. Near UNM. CaD 2115-2444 Clr come to
1717 Girard N.E.
tfn
is b~ing formed

ADVERTISING

"'

Monday, Nov, 11 is ASUNM JUoiJd
Dono.: Day, All .sc.natOJ's, as wcU Ulf
studl)nts, aJ"e urged to donate blood in
the SUB Dall.:oom Monday,
...

J:I·

All who (!njoy singing
in both Eng. and Span.

are welcome
(No experience necessary)

Classes meet Mon. & Wed•.
~~ 6pm room150-D SVB
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